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A Great Find of the Highly Prise
Theasallan Marble.

The quarries from which the ancients
obtained their highly-prize- d Thesnalian
or verd marble have (been discovered
and are again being worked by an Eng-lis-h

company, says the Philadelphia
Becord. The quarries, which have been
lost for more than 1,000 years, are in
the neighborhood of Larissa, in Thes-sal- y,

Greece. The ancient workings are
very extensive, there, being no fewer
than ten quarries, each producing a
'Somewhat different description of mar- -
Me, proving without a doubt that every
variety of this marble found in the
mined palaces and churches of Rome
and Constantinople and likewise in aU

the mosques and museums of the world
came originally from these quarries.
In fact, the very quarry from which the
famous monoliths of St. Sophia, Con-

stantinople, were obtained can be iden-
tified with absolute certainty by the
matrices from which they were ex
tracted.

In modern times verd aritico marble
has only been obtainable by the destruc-
tion of some ancient work, and it has,
naturally, commanded extraordinarily
High prices. As a consequence, a num-

ber of ordinary modern greens of Greek,
French, Italian and American origin
have been described and sold as verd
antique marble. No one, however, who
is really acquainted with the distinctive
character of the genuine material could
be deceived by these inferior marbles.
Thessalian green is easily distinguished
from any other jfreen marble by the fol-

lowing characteristics: It is a "brec-
cia" of angular fragments of light and
dark green, with pure statuary white,
the whole being cemented together with
a brighter green, while the snow-whi- te

patches usually have their edges tinted
off with a delicate fibrous green, radiat-
ing to the center of the white. The ce-

menting material is also of the same
fibrous character.

QUEEN'S JUBILEE PENANCE.

Subjects Who Will Send Her Majesty
Their Photographs.

Some weeks ago we protested strong-
ly against the proposal that cards of
congratulation should be showered
upon the queen from subjects person-
ally unknown to her majesty during the
approaching celebration, says the Lon-
don Times. We pointed out that the fa-

tigues of this period for all members
of the court will be quite trying enough
without any addition to them in the
shape of thousands, possibly millions,
of extra letters being delivered at the
royal residences and requiring atten-
tion. Since then it has been announced
that all communications intended foi
her majesty in connection with the dia-
mond jubilee must be forwarded
through the secretary of state,' but in
spite of this a firm of photographers,
showing more enterprise than good
sense, revived the unfortunate sugges-
tion mentioned above. They have sent
us a specimen of a card they are issu-
ing, bearing the words: "With heartfelt
wishes for your most gracious majesty's
royal subject," and with a space for the
sender's photograph, which, of course,,
is to be taken by the firm. Perhaps
the surest means of dissuading any who
might be inclined to make use of so
unseasonable a form of felicitating her
majesty on an event of which she knows
all her subjects are proud is to point
out that their cards are not at all like-
ly to get any nearer the queen than the
home office in Whitehall.

SUBDUED THE HORSE.

Cen. Grant as aCadet Displayed Quali
ties Conspicuous in Later Days.

The following "story was told by Col.

Green, a classmate of Gen. U. S. Grant
at West Point, says the American Horse
Breeder:

"One day when the members of
Grant's class were called out for drill
on horseback there were not horses
enough by one to go round. Grant was
one of the shortest men in his class,
consequently was on the extreme left
of the company, and he was the one

' for whom there was bo horse. The
officer ordered a horse brought, which
was done. The animal was a vicious
brute, which had proved so unman-
ageable' that he had been discarded.
The officer in charge did not,notice the
horse until just as young Grant vault-
ed into the saddle, when, horror-stricke- n,

he ordered him to dismount. The
horse did his part to assist the rider to
obey the order, but Grant drove his
spars into the sides of the infuriated,
plunging, kicking,. bolting brute, and
guided him into an open field, where he
gave such an exhibition . of amateur
horsemanship as no member of that
class had ever before witnessed. Be-

fore the contest was ended the horse
was thoroughly subdued and from that
time became a useful, .obedient animaL
but it was always ridden by Grant."

Names of Cities.
- Old Paris was formerly called by its
Rdman inhabitants Lutetia, meaning
"Mudtown." London derives its name
from the old fortified hill of the Brit-
ons, standing where St. Paul's cathe-
dral now is. Dublin means the "black
pool," and Liverpool "the pool of the
living ereatnrps " TInmp is lenltl
mean "the cross roads," and Berlin is
variously translated as meaning "the
short lake," "the free and open place,"
"the river . island" and "the marshy
Spot." Pernambuco means "the
mouth of hell," Bombay "good boy,"
while Cairo is a corruption of "El
Kahirah. the victorious."

TWmlA That Are!
Nttir .1 ti mi. i inn I.PILLSI-e- Well"
Remove Pimples, curt Headache, Oyipeptla and
Costi rents. 26 eta. box at druggists or by mail
GamplM Fne, address Dr. Botanks Co. Foila. Fa.

I
Try Schllline's Best. tea and baking powder- -
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BAIL WAY MUEDBES.

Dangers of Isolated Carriages to
England.

Offer Opportunities for Thieves and
Murderers to Commit Crime

The American System
la Preferred. '

,

The arguments in favor of the 'cor-rido- r"

or "American" system of travel-
ing for general railway passengers in
England every day grows more em-

phatic and incontrovertible The
newspapers contain almost daily ac-

counts of awful. murders or attempts to
murder by persons usually unknown,
who have made good their escape from
the little isolated carriages and' left
their victims to be "discovered" in
some casual fashion. Only a few days
ago another horrible tragedy, that
might have occurred to anybody in the
same situation, took place during the
short railway ride of not more than 20

minutes between Hounslow station and
the great London terminus, Waterloo.
A woman, a barmaid from a tavern
close to the Hounslow station, got into
a carriage alone, and her body was
found on the arrival of the train'at Wa-

terloo stuffed under a seat, the head
horribly battered. She had started out
to meet her lover, and in the train must
have been attacked and murdered by
some brute, whose identity up to the
present is undiscovered.

The horror of the thing must appeal
strongly to every woman who has ever
been in London or is acquainted with
the English method of travel. The up
permost object of the ordinary man or
woman who travels a long or short dis-

tance is to sret into a carriage alone. In
the smail, cramped compartments you
feel in too close quarters to wantfto be
bothered with strangers, therefore
you naturally do your best to get into
a carnage where you won i oe vor-

ried." But recent dreadful events have
made people nervous of the lonely car-
riage. Women shun it because
of awful stones of violence and
deaths that have come unawares
upon some poor soul who has
set out in good health and spirits, while
men shun it because of the Btones of
blackmail and slander of which unprin
cipled women frequently make them
the victims. The days of the old Eng
lish "compartments" are, indeed, num
bered, and it will not be long, I am sure,
before "American trains" are the rule
on every line in the kingdom. ' '

Traveling in England is very expen
sive work, at any rate. The fares be-

ing divided into three classes, the very
poorest and meanest, accommodations,
which they call "third class," cost about
the. same rate which in Aniern-- is
charged for the ordinary train. If you
have a third-clas- s ticket, however, you
cannot buy a Pullman car-ticke- t. To
be entitled to purchase superior ac
commodation of this kind vou must nri- -'

marily invest in a "first-class- " ticket.
which costs throe times the amount of
a third-clas- s, and not until then are you
allowed to buy Pullman car accommo-
dations. If you are going for a long
journey, (or as on a one ns you can
take in England) this makes the cost
about four times the amount you would
pay if u did not have a luxurious soul
ana long lor springs ana cushions.

I hear, however, that to meet the de
mand of the vast body of Americans
who are .ooTning over here for the
diamond jubilee," there is to be a

lomplete bouleversement of the - train
service in Great Britain, ar?d cars such
as we are accustomed to in the states
andriees to match, will be one cf the
white stones tr.arking the latter glo
ries of her majesty's sixtieth year upon
the throne. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

DANGERS OF NERVES.

By W hich the Women of To-D- ay Arc
Beset.

It used to be a matter of faith, years
ago, that we possessed nerves, for we
were unconscious of them. Nowadays
however, they have become of most
vital importance; they are, so to speak,
"household pets." It seems that "tem-
per" has gone out of fashion; so far. at
least, as we are concerned, and, though
it is possible to admit that our neigh-
bors may suffer from attacks of temper,
we never do no, we have "nerves."
There is a sort of necessary dignity
about the possession of nerves, though
we own they cause us trouble. We
speak in quite a reproachful way of "a
woman who has no nerves, just as if
this meant the same as that she is with
out refinement and tenderness. ' '

Nerves are, however, dangerous pets,
for they are apt to become our masters.
Indeed, to nerves are ascribed the un
wholesome craving for excitement, the
morphia habit and the excessive use
of stimulants among women, as well as
a variety of other evils.'. Nerves, no
doubt, would be kept in check better if
only we were simpler. Japanese wom-
en are charmingly serene end . good
tempered, and their freedom from nerv
ous troubles may be largely ascribed
to the absence of small worries in mat-
ters domestic. They .are saved worries
about dress, for the fashion of their
costume never varies, and the absence
of draperies and crowds of ornaments
economizes money nnd' greatly saves
labor, as any housekeeper could tell
who knows the fret and irritation of
keeping these things pretty and. free
from dust In an "under servanted".es-tablishmen- t.

Boston Bndiret. "

Taken Up'.
Came to my. place on about

the 25th of November, a straw-ba- y roan
mare,- - branded V P(connected)on the left
shoulder, about 5 years old. ' Owner can
have same by paying charges.

. M. S. Evans, ' ,

dec22-l- m The Dalles, Or.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab--'

its. ' All druggists refund tte money if
they fail to cure, 25c, . ' J

fjffi"?"""T?5ir!"""""I nit
i m1! Weekly Inter Ocean I Wl

LiRGEST CIRCULATION OF ASY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST

It is radically Republican, advocating
the cardinal doctrines of that party
with ability and eaiBestnessJti&Jtj

THE WEEKLY INTER
THE NEWS AND BEST

It Is Morally Clean and as a

. . .

JJBut it be relied on
and of all po- - 2

J J jt jt

Literature of its columns is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It is interesting to the cbll-dr- ea

as well as the parents........

INTER OCEAN fa a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,THE while it brings to the family THE NEWS
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest

of all questions of day, it 'is in full sympathy
'2 with ideas and aspirations of Western people, and

discusses literature and politics from the standpoint. JJ
$i.oq-pri- ce ckE' dollar per year-i.c- o tmVtVZ

THE BATtT SOTTDAY
INTER OCEAH ARE
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Price of Sunday by mail
Daily and Sunday by mail
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CLUBBING KATES. .

CHRONICLE and Thrice-a-Wee- k World..,.........$2
CHRONICLE and Weekly Tribune 1

CHRONICLE and Weekly Oregonian .'. 2

CHRONICLE and S. Weekly Examiner 2

WORLD
TRIBUNE
OREGONIAN
EXAMINER ?

Jb or more tnan nity-si- x it nas in
its --weekly visits to the homes ol farmers and ;

villagers the United States.
IT HAS faithfully labored for

ness, the improvement
interests, education, lor
manhood and true womanhood.

HAS told the fireside,
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WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
Semi-Week- ly Chronicle one

Out Sale

they are offerine their large stock at
to buy good, tarmtare cheap.

to said firm are requested to call and
account.

year for $1.75, cash m advance.

FURNITURES CARPETS
PRITXTZ TATITSCUKE
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TO R fiMJJjolfuo Ml
TO THE

'i ' C T
,5 ssw. I IJ V Iav assist -

GIVES THE CHOICE OF

TWO Transcontinental ROUTES

GREAT OREGON
NORTHERN SHORT
RAILWAY. LINE.

-- VIA-

Spokane Salt Lake
Minneapolis Denver
St. Paul Omaha
Chicago Kansas City

LowRatesSto all Eastern Cities

OCEAN 8TEAHEBB ' Leave Portland
Kverr Five Days for

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Steamers monthly from Portland tn

Yokohama and Hone Kone via North.
era racinc bteamsnip Uo., in connection
with u. K. & JN.

For rail detail call on O. K A Co - Armtmi. T" 1 . i .1

iW, H. flUKLBURT. Gen. Pasa. Art
Portland, Oregon

TIM K CiRD.
No. 4, to Spokane and Great Northern arrives

at5:25p.-m.- , leaves at 5:30 p. m. No. 2, to Pendle-ton, Baker Citv and Union Vaifle.arrive9iLti-j-
i Bbiu., ueparts a( i2:au a. hi.

No S. from Sriolcane and Great Northern, ar
rives at a. m., departs at 9:25 a. m. No. 1,

"bki isivy nuu uuiuu racinc. arrives ax
o.oj a. in., ueparia at 3:au a. m.

Nob. 23 and 24, moving east of The Dalles, will
y ptuKieugerBe io. za, amves at o p. m..Ivms at 1:45 p. m.

Passengers for Heppner take No 2, leaving

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
' - OF THK r

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are due to arrive at Portland

OVERLAND EX-- 1

nmn. ftalem. Rnsp-- 1

ourg, ABhiand, Sac--1

6:00 P. M. ramento, ;n,8an I

.rranciseo, lojave, (
ixis angeies.ci raso, i

New urieans ana
I East J

8:30. A. M Rosebure and way tta
ttoos P. M

Woodburn fori
Daily Silverton, Daily
exceot (Via Scio, Browns- - exceut

Sundays and
J

Sundays.

17:30 . (stations..
(Corvallis and way j :50 P. M

INDEPENDENCE PASSENGER. Express train
irauy except ounaay;.

4:50 p.m. (Lv Portland Ar.) 8:25 a. m
7:30p.m. Ai..MoMinnville..Lv. 5:50a.m.
8:30 p. m. (Ar. .Independence.. Lv.) 4:60 a. m. I

Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLA- SLEEPING CARb

Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at Han Francisco with Occi
dental and Oriental and-Pacif- mail steamship
nues ior jArin ana uuiflA. sailing dates on
application.

nates ana tickets to eastern points and Eu
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
All Hi K ALUA, can De obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office. 134 Third street, where
through tickets to all points in the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates xrom

J. B. KIRKLAND. Ticket A rent.
aii nuuve iraiiiB arrive at auu uepaxt iron i

Grand Central Station. Fifth and Irving streets

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jefferson street

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, excent Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:30, 1:55, 5:16, 6:25, 8:05 p. m.
I aim u:wp. nr. on eaturuay only, ana :uu a. m
and 8:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland dally at 6:40 and 8:30 a m.: and 1:85.
4:15, 6:20 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10:05 a. m ,

o.iu p. m. on sunaays only;.
Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m

arrive at roruana, v:au a. m.

Leave for ATRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tues- -

aav, Thursday ana Saturday tt 3:05 p. m.
Except Sunday. Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, Ai, H. MARKHAM,
Manager. Asst. G. F. s Pass. Agt

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THSICE-JHIEE- S EDlTIOfl.

18 Pages a Week. 1S0 Papers a Year

It stands first among ''weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication
freshness, varietv and reliability of con
tents. It is practically a daily at the love
price o a weekly ; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign conn-trie- s,

will vouch for the accuracy and
fairness ol its news columns.

It is splendidly illustrated, and among
Its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest lashiona for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and .English authors,

Conan Doyle, Jerome K Jsroms,
Stanley Wermin, Mary K. fVUklna

. Anthony Hope, Bret flarte, ,

Brander Matthew, Etc.
We offer this unecraaled newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-a- - Week Chronicle to
gether one year for $3.00. The regular
price of the two papers is fd.UU. '

Bids Wanted.
Bids for furnishing 150 yards eood

sand will be received by . the Wasco
warehouse ap to January 18th. The
right is received to reject any or all
bids.

The Dalles, Janll, 1898, .

Sheriff's Sale.
Kotice fs hereby Riven that under and bv vir-

tue of an execution and order of sale issued out
of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon forthe I ounty of Wasco, and to me directed anddelivered, upon a judgment and decree renderedand entered in said court on the 8th day of No-
vember, 1897, in favor of A. B. JoDes, plaintiff,
and against R. E. Fewel, defendant, for the sum. ...nt tun hnnilivil i
I276.25) dollars, together with interest thereon,

since May 1,1896, at tlw rate of ten per cent per
annum, and thirty () dollars attorney fees;
and the further snm of eleven f$lll dollars costs:
whion said judgment was enrolled and docketed
in the office of the clerk of said court in saidcounty on the 8th day of November, 1897; and
whereby it was further ordered and decreed by
theCourt that the following described property,

,

Beginning ui a point 18.39 chains west of theline between sections thirty-fiv- e and thirtv-slx- ,
in township three north of range ten east theWillamette Meridian, being the westeruterm-inu- s

of the north boundary line of the James
Benson Donation Land Claim; thence north
6.85 chains, thence east 8.85 chains, thence
south 6.85 chains, and thence west 8.85 chains to
place of beginning, containing six acres, more
or less, and being the same premises sold by the
said A. B. Jones to the said B. E. Fewel, inWasco County, Oregon,
be sold to satisfy sid judgment, attorney fees,
oosts and accruing costs, I will, on Tuesday, the
8th day of Kebruary, 1898, at 2 o'clock p. m. of
onm xay, tu me iront aoor 01 me courtnouse m
Dalles City, Wasco Co., Or.,sell all theright. titleand interest of the said R. E. Fewel in and to the
above described property, at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash in hani, the pro-
ceeds arising from said sale to be applied to the
satisfaction of said judgment, attorney's fee,
costs and accruing costs, and the surplus, if any
there be, to be paid into court, and there to

until the turther order of this court.
T. J DRIVER

dec22-- i Sheriff of Wasco County, Or.

Sheriff's Sale.

Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-
tue ol an execution and order of sale, issued
out of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon,
for Wasco County, on the 14th day of December,
1897, upon a decree and judgment ; rendered
therein on the first day of December, 1897, in a
suit then and theretofore pending, wherein
Northern Counties Investment Trust, Limited, a
Corporation, was plalntifT, and Mary J. Smith
James M. Smith, Jr., Elura A. Smith and Clem
Smith, were defendants, I did on the 14th day of
December, 1897, duly levy upon, and will, on
Wednesday, the 19th day of January, 1898, at the
nourjof one o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the county court house in
Dalles City, Wasco County, Oregon, sell at pub-
lic auction, to the high est bidder, for cash inhand, the following described real estate,

Lots 5 and 6 in block 3. Laughlin'a Addi-
tion to The Dalles Citv. and Lot 2 In Klnck 1. in
Trevitt's Addition to The Dalles City, all in
Wasco County, Oregon, together with all and
singular the tenements, hereditaments, andap-pertenanc-

thereunto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, or so much thereof aa shall be
necessary to satisfy and pay the said several
sums due to plaintiff mentioned in said writ, to-w-

12,935.06, and interest thereon from the
uo. uaj .i iMiuuci io?f , nv Lilt, taw ui niK u .
per cent per annum ; the further sum of $'255.00
aa a reasonable attorney's fee, and the costs and
disbursements of said suit, taxed and allowed
at $29.00, together with accruing coats and ex-
penses of such sale.

Dated at Dalles City, Oregon, this 15th day of
December, 1897.

T. J. DRIVER,
Sheriff of Wasco County, Oregon.

Regulator Line

Tie Date Fortai ani Astoria

Navigation Co.'

stK. Regnlator & Dalles City

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINE
BETWEEN

The Dalles, Hood River, Cascade Locks and Port- -
tana aaiiy, enT sunaay.

DOWN JflE VALLEY
.

Are OR TOJ0U going
EASTERN OREGON ?

If so. save money and enjoy a beautiful trip on
the Columbia. The west-boun- d train arrives at
The Dalles in ample time for passengers to take
the steamer, arriving in Portland in time for the
outgoing Southern and Northern trains; East-boun- d

passengers arriving in The Dales in time
to take the East-boun- d train.

For further information apply to
J. N. HARNEY, Agent,

Oak Street Dock. Portland, Oregon,
Or W C. ALLAWAY, Gen. Agt.,

The Dalles. Oregon

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENEKALBANKING BU81NE8

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States. ,

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco, Portland Ore-
gon, Seattle Wash,, and various points
in Oregon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav
orable terms.

nunon poison
A OPECIALTYon'Zrorle?

Itlary BLOOD POISON permanently0 feared In 16 to36 days. Yon can be treated at
1 home for same price under same guaran--
I cy. ii you preier looome nere we wiucodtract to Dar railroad fnrauiil hntal hi

noeharm, if we fall to core- - Ifyon have taken mer-cury, iodide potash, and (tin hare aches and
pains. Mucous Patches in mouth. Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of the TDody, Hair or Kyebrows falling;
out. It is this Secondary BLOOD POISON
we iruarantee to core. We solicit the most obsti-
nate cases and challenge the world for m
case wo cannot cere. This disesae has alvrays
baffled, the skill of tlio most eminent physi-
cians. 8500,000 capital behind oar uacona
tlonal guaranty. Absolute proofH sent sealed on,
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO
63 Masonic aempw, uuuuiu, iu.

NOTICE. .

Ttirls far tha excavation for the Wasco
nnvirrlinir to the clan a and

specifications on file at the office of C. J.
Crandall, will be received np to January
7, 1898. The ,right is reserved to reject
anv and all bids. - v

The Dalles, Dec. 31, 1897. ,1


